For families with children ages 3 to 6

Lesson 10

Together Time
Two Friends Follow Jesus: John 1:43-49

Matthew 4:19
In this week’s Bible
lesson, your child
learned about Jesus
choosing His first
followers. You can
help your child learn to follow Jesus too, even as
a preschooler.

Find this verse in a family
Bible. Take turns saying
the Bible words to one
another, using different
voice inflections and
hand motions.
This week, help your child remember:

Read or tell stories about men and women who,
like the disciples, chose to follow Jesus full time. Tell
about ministers, people on your church staff, and
missionaries—preferably people you know. Talk
about ways your child can follow Jesus full time too.
While your child can’t go to Africa as a missionary
might do, she can pray to Jesus, read the
Bible, go to church, and give money to
help the missionaries.
Most importantly, talk about
ways your child can follow Jesus by
imitating Him—loving others, sharing, and
thinking of others before herself.

Jesus wants us to tell others about
Him.

Follow the Leader. Pick a leader and let
her lead in this familiar children’s game.
Everyone in the family is to follow her lead,
whether she walks silly, does a dance, or
makes funny faces. Let everyone have a turn
as leader, even Mom and Dad. Afterward,
talk about how Jesus is our one true leader.
We are to follow Him and love people as
He did.

Use these thoughts at
mealtimes, bedtimes, or other
times when you pray with
your child this week.

Jesus, I want to follow You like the friends
in our Bible story did.

Articles by
Wendy Wagoner

Thank You, God, for my friend _________
(name).
Jesus really is the Son of God!
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